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12 WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB: SUPERINTENDENT PRESERVES TRADITION IN AN EVOLVING SPORT
Jim Sheridan is the second generation of his family to manage the courts at West Side Tennis Club, the former site of the U.S. Open. The club has adapted to the changes in tennis since 1909. Sheridan explains the special maintenance needs of traditional clay and grass courts.

17 AERATION TAKES ROOT IN SPORTS TURF
Dr. John Harper covers the history of the turf aerator and innovations that have brought the technology from a pitchfork to high-pressure jets of water. This article explains the pluses and minuses of each type of aeration device. Any sportsturf manager battling compaction caused by heavy traffic should read this article.

23 WOODBRIDGE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB: SUPERINTENDENT PRESERVES CHARACTER OF HISTORIC WESTERN COURSE
Woodbridge Golf and Country Club in the San Joaquin Valley has grown steadily for more than 60 years. Current superintendent Jim Hustling's job is to improve the course without changing its character. He is trying a slow-release fertilizer to correct the up and down appearance of green and tee surrounds.
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COVER: Toro HydroJect™ 3000 uses water instead of tines or blades to aerate.